Nurse Aide I (NA I) Information Sheet

Please ask for Castle Branch info sheet to guide you with records listed below
This is a 192 hour State Approved Course which leads to State Certification as a CNA I
Must come to class the first day in complete uniform ready to pass CPR class/test
Must read CPR textbook prior to CPR class

To Register:
___Original Driver’s License or State Issued Identification Card
___Government issued ID such as Social Security Card or Passport (Name must match both documents)
___Attend 7 hour Career focus class with Work Keys Assessment Score.

Health records/Background check: *Must be turned into instructor within first two weeks of class, no exceptions.
___Background Check & Drug done through Castle branch see information sheet to enter system to collect records
___Physical Exam & Health History within the past year
___Optional Hepatitis B Vaccine (First Dose & 2nd) Hepatitis Booster or 3rd dose due 6 months from 1st injection
___Tetanus (must be T-DAP) within 10 years
___TB two step Skin Test annually 1st one initial dose, then wait one week and repeat TB test
___MMR (2doses) Only one dose is needed if born before 1957
___Varicella Titer (only if you HAVE HAD the chicken pox) otherwise must have Varicella vaccine
___Two doses of Varicella Vaccine (if you HAVE NOT had the chicken pox)
___Flu Vaccine if registering for a class that takes place between October through March

Topics:
Lecture, Laboratory & clinical. 48 Nurse Aide Skills will be demonstrated by State Approved Faculty and must be validated by student. Introduction to health care, anatomy-physiology-pathophysiology, personal care skills, resident skills, HIPPA, communication skills, safety, death & dying, special care concerns, infection control, legal ethics, professionalism, the health care system, patient safety, basic first aide, acute care & home care environment.

First Day of Class must be prepared. List of Requirements:
___Nurse Aide I textbook & Workbook can be purchased at BCC bookstore (Title announced at Career focus class)
___CPR text book is required for CPR. This class is included in the Nurse Aide I class (assignment announced in vcareer focus class)

Nurse Aide I class (must read entire book prior to class)
___Scrub Top Teal (Cherokee brand only) can be purchased at bookstore
___Scrub Jacket teal (Cherokee brand only) can be purchased at bookstore
___White Pants (Cherokee brand only) can be purchased at bookstore
___White shoes (NO open backs or crocs) with white socks
___Wrist watch with sweep second hand
___Blood Pressure Cuff & Stethoscope (Calibra Pro Aneroid MDF 808B Adult) required in Bookstore

- Books can be purchased in College bookstore 910-755-7313
- Immunizations can be done at Brunswick County Health Department on sliding scale
- LAB kit can be purchased at the bookstore
- List of personal care items will be provided at orientation

After successful completion of the 192 hour course, graduates are eligible to take the NC State certification examination: Fee $101.00

Cost: COURSE: $180.00 + INSURANCE: $15.00 + LAB: $15.00 +: CPR CARD: $7.00 = $217.00

Further questions please call 910-755-7378 and also for more info can go to website